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The prevalence of asthma has been increasing in recent years, and one may be tempted to diagnose every child with recurrent wheezing episodes as having asthma. We report  4 cases in the last 5 years which presented to our Respiratory Unit  as “asthma”, but subsequently found to have alternative diagnoses.
Case 1 is an 18 year old boy  with a history of asthma since young, on intermittent bronchodilator  therapy. He was however noted to have recurrent haemoptysis and left lung atelectasis which never completely resolved on serial chest radiographs. CT scan showed a left hilar mass with subsegmental collapse; and bronchoscopy confirmed an endobronchial  carcinoid tumour in the left lower lobe. He underwent resection of the tumour and lobectomy ; and post surgery has remained well.
Case 2 is a 6 yr old girl who had a history of recurrent severe asthmatic attacks since infancy. She was started on inhaled corticosteroids in her native country but was otherwise well in between episodes .  She presented to us with severe stridor and  respiratory distress 2 months after relocating here with her family, and required intensive care.  CT scan of the thorax showed an anomalous left pulmonary artery with long segment tracheal stenosis. Her family decided for surgery in her native country.
Case 3 is a 13 year old obese boy with moderately persistent asthma. He was treated with combination inhalers ( long acting beta agonist with corticosteroids) since 10 years old but lung function tests were suboptimal , presumably secondary to non compliance. At follow-up this year, he offered a history that he had coughed up a pencil cap in whole recently , and that it had been accidentally swallowed 4 years ago. Bronchoscopy was advised but was declined, and patient is still on regular follow-up. Serial lung function tests show large and small airway disease with bronchodilator response.
Case 4 is an 14 year old boy, 1 of a set of twins with ‘difficult to manage’  asthma , on long term inhaled corticosteroids . During recent follow-up, he was noted to have early clubbing and chest radiograph showed evidence of bronchiectasis. This was confirmed on CT scan of the thorax. He is currently being worked up for the cause.
These 4 case studies illustrate the importance of vigilance in managing asthma cases as ‘’not all that wheezes is asthma’’.  

